Abstract
Introduction
Ice class propeller performance evaluation is a relatively new topic in marine hydrodynamics. A 3-D panel method was presented by to examine the thrust and torque jump for a propeller interfacing with a rectangular ice block under a fixed proximity condition. Both physical and numerical models in two-dimensional space were established by Newbury et al. (1993) . These models are all for non-contacting ice-propeller interaction. Veitch (1995) established a physical model for icecontact load on a propeller blade to simulate an ice-milling process. A numerical structural load simulation was also implemented (Veitch et al. 1997 ). Bose (1996) used a 3-D panel method to evaluate the induced hydrodynamic load fluctuation between a milled ice block and the propeller blade leading edge profile. A propeller performance evaluation software, PROPELLA, was developed based on Liu (1996) and used to evaluate 6 different propellers for induced load under fixed proximity conditions . The ice-contact load model by Veitch (1995) was modified by reformulating the pressure regimes and by incorporating the hydrodynamic and structural loads into an ice/propeller blockage impact model. These changes were implemented to PROPELLA to predict icepropeller contact load (Doucet et al. 1998) . In all the above-mentioned studies, the gaps between the propeller leading edge and the ice-blockage are fixed. The next logical development is to determine the hydrodynamic loading fluctuation as a propeller approaches an ice-blockage, i.e., the gap is a function of time. The current study was initialized for this investigation.
About the Method
A time-domain, low order panel method in developed in the computer code PROPELLA. Fundamentals of the panel method can be found in work by Katz and Plotkin (1991) . The current method, however, has the following features: 1. The formulation of the method is in the time domain. The propeller progresses with time steps and so does the shed wake. This enables both multi-body and multi-path treatment. The fluid is static so it allows objects in the flow domain to move in different paths (Liu 1996 ).
2.
A fast yet stable iterative matrix solver, the Bi-Conjugate Gradient Stability method is implemented in the code. An earlier version of the code has an option to store the matrix and solve the unknowns row by row (Liu 1996 (Newman 1986 ) by giving appropriate doublet and source influence coefficient matrices as required. 6. An optional prediction of the load and pressure distribution on blades of a propeller with sheet cavitation by a novel and simple model may also be considered. (to be published).
In the ice-propeller induced load model, the ice blockage is fixed in space. Exact simulation of a static object in the flow domain gives a singularity of the pressure coefficient on the ice-blockage surface since the velocity of the blockage is zero. To prevent the singularity, a close-to-zero velocity such as 0.0001 m/sec is taken for the motion of the ice block. Water head is also taken into account so the pressure coefficient value at corresponding points on each blade are then different, even if the flow is steady in nature. 
Results and Discussion
There are 20 chordwise panel intervals and 14 equal radial intervals on each blade. Chordwise intervals are arranged by using a semi-cosine function. When a sinusoidal function to control the panel intervals is used, the leading edge panels often have a very large length to width ratio for a dense grid. This affects the accuracy of the results and gives a poor grid connection between the blade root and the hub at the leading edges of a propeller. A remedy was taken to limit the lowest length in the chordwise direction to no less than a predefined value such as 2.5% of the local chord. The semi-cosine function for the chordwise panel arrangement is used for a better resolution when the prediction of the cavity detachment point is required in the cavitation simulation model.
The blade sectional shape, panel arrangement on an expanded blade plan, face side and right side views of the R-class propeller are shown in Figure 1 . The geometry details of the propeller may be found in Walker (1996) . In the current method, a numerical Kutta condition is applied. For such a relatively small pitch ratio propeller, implementing the numerical Kutta condition to the current panel method gives a good overall load prediction in a wide range of J values. Results agree well with the experimental data. Figure 7 . It can be seen that throughout the ranges of gap values, the fixed proximity condition yields much larger load fluctuations, which is conservative.
Load fluctuations on the key blade in terms of thrust and torque coefficient at the last two revolutions (revolution two and three) are presented in Figure 8 . The last time step of the first revolution corresponds to a gap value of 81.32%R (with an absolute value of 0.074818 m) at which value the key blade is pointing upward. At the last time step of the first revolution, i.e., the 119 th time step, the key blade is fully blocked by the ice wall so both torque and thrust are higher than that of the adjacent steps even though the propeller was closer to the ice wall. At the 170 th time step corresponding to gap=13.31%R, the key blade entered the ice blockage domain and at the 180 th time step the propeller is at the center of the ice wall with a gap values of about 0%R. In this range of interaction, both the thrust and torque coefficients increase dramatically. Figure 9 shows the pressure distribution at r=0.7287R of the key blade at the 179 th time step with a gap value of 1.31%R. The Cp values at the trailing edge could be closer if the pressure difference allowance was set smaller (0.05 in the current computation) for the iterative Kutta condition. However, too small a value of the target value would make the iteration divergence-prone.
In computations for the variable proximity case, three revolutions with 60 time steps for each revolution were set. The numerical Kutta condition was used, and for a 500 MHz Xeon Intel processor with 2 GB of RAM on a DELL workstation, a computation took about 36 hours. This run with the above motion and geometry parameters took about 400 MB of RAM, with each additional revolution adding 50 MB. The real time for the model in this simulation is about 0.33 seconds. 
Conclusion

